Corticosterone acts on the brain to inhibit adrenalectomy-induced adrenocorticotropin secretion.
To determine the site (brain and/or pituitary) at which corticosterone (Cort) acts to inhibit adrenalectomy-induced ACTH secretion, the following experiments were performed in male rats. Rats in which brain and pituitary feedback sites were to be left intact were subjected to sham hypothalamic lesions. Rats in which only pituitary sites were to be left were subjected to either medial basal hypothalamic (MBH) or para-ventricular nuclei (PVN) lesions. Two days later all rats were adrenalectomized and replaced with varying amounts of Cort (by sc pellet). Lesioned rats also received sc pumps that delivered 0-5 micrograms/day rat CRF. All rats were killed 5 days after adrenalectomy. Sham-lesioned groups exhibited the expected dose-related inhibition of plasma and pituitary ACTH concentrations by Cort, with normal values obtained at plasma Cort levels between 4.4 and 7.7 micrograms/dl. By contrast, rats with MBH and PVN lesions exhibited no ACTH responses to adrenalectomy when CRF infusions were between 0 and 1 micrograms/day. In rats with MBH and PVN lesions receiving 5 micrograms/day CRF, plasma ACTH concentrations were elevated and were not inhibited by plasma Cort values up to 6 micrograms/dl. Plasma ACTH was inhibited in rats with MBH lesions infused with 5 micrograms/day CRF when plasma Cort levels were 30.6 micrograms/dl. These rats also exhibited marked thymic atrophy. We conclude from these results that Cort normally acts only on a brain site to inhibit adrenalectomy-induced increases in ACTH secretion. Only when plasma Cort concentrations are markedly elevated can evidence for pituitary feedback be demonstrated in vivo.